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Another Trench Astride Anas-Lens Road Before Avion 
First U.S. Contingents Debark on French Soil—-French Carry Strongly Fortmed Cave 

Chemin des Dames—U-Boats’ Toll on British Shipping Shows a Decrease for Wee .
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NOW IN FREECanadian Artillery Compels Germans to Evacu
ate Trenches on Slope Leading to 

Village—Huns Fortify Houses.SHIPS IT SEAV $8.48 French-Canadian Members Continue to Line 
Up Against Conscription—Sir Herbert Ames 
and Dr. Edwards Uphold Measure Strongly.
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Thousands of Seasoned Regu
lars and Marines Debark 

in Safety.

MOVE WELL GUARDED

Mines pr Submarines Destroy 
Twenty-One Large Vessels 

\ in Week.

SEVEN SMALL ONES

dominion Troops Carry Posi- 
E tion Astride Lens-Arras 

Road-

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, June 27.—The enemy 

cltapi tenaciously to Avion. He gave up his trenchés, which were on a 
slope leading up to the village, a little over a quarter of» mile from the 
first houses, only under strong compulsion. They were dug In chalk and 
our artillery observers had no difficulty In seeing the effect of every shell 
dropped In them. His new line is immediately in front of the meet west
erly row of houses In Avion. It is connected with cellars and dugouts 
the village, to which the occupante can retire when heavily shelled.

Line# Strongly Held. , .
Strong Canadian patrols were sent out during last night along mos 

of the front to learn something of the conditions In this trench line, mey 
found It strongly held by tbe enemy, and were unable to enter Ms dermice. 
Our heavy artillery has once more taken up the work of destruction. When 
It is rendered untenable the delenders of Lens will have but one shot

No man bad been more vigorous than 
he In criticising the blunders of ^ti»e 
government In respect to the conduct 
of the war. For that he had no apo
logies to make and nothing to take 
back. He could only say that he 

Interested In the future than 
How were we

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 27.—Interest to the 

conscription debate sagged a trifle to
day. Several of the speeches were in 
French, but free from any 
features. Mr. Gauvree/u, Liberal mem
ber for Temiecouata, Mr. Seguto, Lib
eral member for L'Assomption; and 
Mr. Bouiay, Conservative member for 
Rtmouski, declared themselves against 
conscription. On the other hand, Frank 
Carvell, Liberal member i 
N.B., came out against the 
and for conscription. He said he had 
been an unsparing critic of the gov
ernment, but had nothing to take back. 
He would still follow Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and hoped soon to follow him to 
victory, but he could not agree with 
him on the subject of conscription.

Speeches in support of the govern
ment and the conscription measure 
were made by Sir Herbert Ames and 
Dr. Edwards, Conservative member for 
Frontenac. Mr. Devlin, Liberal mem
ber for Wright, opposed conscription 
and declared btmstif to favor of the 
referendum. He said coercion would 
fall to Canada) as It had failed to Ire
land. N

ff
ttonal

MUCH BIG GUNFIRE was more
he was to the past, 
to keep our forces at the front up to 
strength?

Mr. Carvell said ths prime minister were needed,

Maj.-Gen. Sibert in Command 
of First Expeditionary 

Force.
2.98 No Fishing Craft Meet Dis

aster—Twenty-Two 
l-S; ^ 3 Attacks Fail.

ritish Repulse German Raid
ers From Roeux After 

Sharp Fight.

for Carleton, 
referendum.y. Walrus 

frame and 
d catches; 
ch. Regu-

declared that more men .. . .
and that they could only be obtained 

He might be «gw,

be must nofcept this stats-

Washington, June 27.—The advance j 
guard of the mighty army the United j
States Is preparing to send against 1
Germany is on .French soil tonight. In j 
defiance of the German submarines, j 
thousands of seasoned regulars ar.d 
marines, trained fighting men with the j 
tan of long service on the Mexican 
border or In San Domingo still on 
their faces, have been hastened over
seas to fight beside the French, the 
British the Belgian, the Russian, the _ 1
Portuguese and the Italian troops on 
the western front.

News of the safe arrival of the 
troops sent a rew thrill thru Wash
ington.
came from the war department. None 
will come probably until Major-Gvn. 
Pershing's official report has been re- 

Iceived. Then there may a statement 
I as to the qumbers and composition of 
the advance guard.

Sibert In Command.
I Press despatches from France, sont 
I forward with the approval of General 

mous cavern, between Grotto farm and 1 Pershing's staff, show that Major* 
the monument commemorative of a Qen. sibert, one of the new major- 
Napoleonic victory In 1314, W*JI generals of the army, has been giVn 
held by tbe French. The northern en- command of the first force setM 
trance wasjield by the Germans Tbe 

• cavern was 600 feet long find 300 feet

u?? 2.98

with disaster. The admiralty state-1 ------------------—------------ —
ment reads: Arrivais, 2,878; sailings,
2,223.

British merchant ships over 1,800 
tone, including one previously, sunk 
by mine or submarine, 21; under 1,840 
tone, Including one previously, 7.

■British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked, including seven pre
viously, 22.

source 
felt that
ment, ■ ,tjJfKÊÊKP!KËJ............... _ .

Mr. Carvell said this was not "Eng
land’s war.” The war had been com
menced by Germany, and England was 

of the many nations resist 
lnx Germany. If It were England • 
wkr Why was tbe Untied States a 
belligerent? In the United States, by 
toe way, there wasT- V011 asked a man what he was 
going to do he replied: "I am going 
Edo whatever the government

; London, June 27.—Again the opera
tions along the western front to 
France are being carried out mainly 
by toe artillery of tbe belligerents.
The infantry activity, what little there 
Is of It, Is by patrol parties in which 
only small bits of 'territory have been 
attacked. In one of these minor at
tacks the Canadians have occupied an 
additional trench astride the Lens- 
Arras road, but In another attempt to 
bite further into the Lens sector they 
were repulsed .according to the Ger
man war office.

. Reciprocal bombardments of con
siderable Intensity continue to prevail 
sJong the Aisne front, and in Cham
pagne, and there has also been a re
newal of the big gun fire in the Avo- 
court sector, northwest of Verdun,

The official report from .British 
headquarters In France tonight reads 
that a hostile raiding party was re

st mrised early this morning north or 
mi Roeux after sharp fighting, in which

the enemy suffered considerable loss. —
ïi Enthusiastic Demonstration at Next Winter Huns Murt Do
; ““ ‘KHoSÏ' Athens Marks Installation Without Fats—Use

|Se irwS.itfK’r.S **»**,. IWv-. down by fire from tbe ground. None 
h «y our airplanes are missing.JE® S-bsKts&t ~s.

•^-sisæs: "sr «There was no in-

’

only one

FRENCH PRIEST SHARES 
IN BR1LUANT ADVANCE

e range of
price. .10

Carvell for Conscription.
Mr. Carfell (Carleton. N.B.), resum

ing the conscription debate, said he oc
cupied a somewhat peculiar position.

îe children, 
cy moires, 
ubtlee .15 (Continued en Rspe 3, Cel. 1). No formal announcement ■m

Chaplain of Ally Succors German Officer With 
Clothing in Flames — Germans Lose Mam

moth Cave on Chemin des Dames.

The aggregate number of vessels 
flying the British flag destroyed by 
mines or submarines last week shows 
a net falling off of four, as compared 
with toe losses reported the previous 
week, which numbered 82—27 of more 

1,600 tone and five to the smaller 
division. In the larger category a da-
crease of sir Vessels Is shewn, Wmie . — ...
tTn^.f the smaller craft an Increase j the Associated Press).—A BJench mlli- 
of taro vessels lost is indicated. I tary chaplain figured prominently with

I the French troops in a brilliantly suc
cessful attack on toe Dragons’ Cave 
on the Chemin des Dames in the 

I neighborhood of HurtetoUe, While ad
vancing with. stretcher-bearer de
tachment the chaplain was confronted 
by the fearsome figure of a German 
officer, whose clothing was aflame. The 

\ | chaplain raised a crucifix and offered
Berlin Military Writers See I religious comfort to the burning man. Derun iviuiioiy {who pointed to the rear where an-

Regrouping or Haig 8 I other German officer was creeping out 
JL I of a hole.Troops. The chaplain, still bolding the crucl-

pflx aloft, advanced shguting_to the 
, ' I Germans to surrender. The officer re-

LOCALITY UNCERTAIN | »"£„„7£ -«> «>
A French officer approached and 

entered toe cavern, where 160 Oer- 
tocluding three officers, laid 

down their arms.
Scene of Ambuscade.

Where the action occurred was the 
ambuscade of the French

VENIZELOS TAKES FURTF i BIG CUT 
OATH OF OFFICE IN FOFSRATIONS

irge variety 10 
26c to 86c, I 

lu* 6I0 to I

French (Front in France, June 27 (By

itro •
abroad under General Peri

---------- - — , . I commander-in-chief of the 4
bread. Across it the Germans had The America» forces will 
built a brink wait Above, on the galn to the allies. It will 

the French and German trenches glngle burden of supply or <
i?T .*?rm i upop them- The troops to drive the |ok>tbed, armed and equ!

.15 i ■ were OEHHANS
æævsæ rljaHrSa " ^BRITISH DRIVE
crowd on returning to the govern- ly _____ etc be
ment building, where M. Ventaeioe de- .«toslveW to renderMvered a speech from the balcony, retied on almost ^no^
warmly thanking the people for their the daily hr^d palatably ïbHowmg 
plaudits. Strong military precautions the vrect&ent Mtin the Fre c
had been taken to prevent possible lu^n’I! fn,iu fnd 
disorders, but they proved un nee es- wito toe ^«bntion^f fnfita and
aury, as toe malcontents showing vsgetablei has totroduwn a^ew aivi^
themselves were In a small minority, tion |?Jded into ^narmalade

The new ministry is made up as foi- be ^ivided ltoo^ pou months, 
lows: Premier and minister of war, months and tread-
M. Venlzelos; minister of the interior, accor"“» the msterlaIe 
M. Repouiies; minister of Justice, M. »PT**"ln», v,«- ■
Tsirimokoe: minister of foreign af- Alt1?0 annearance it has a
fairs, M. Polltls: minister of finance, ^nhasizeTthe
M. Micssalacopoudos; minister of ng- serious beartog, for
ri culture, M. Negropontes: mlnlsterof ^ statas fais toGer-martne, Admiral P. Coundourtotta: from the Untied mates ^ ^
minister of communications, M. P. Ap- ®any’-lonJpy reach toe 
papanista; minister of education, M. pies, whk* «xtati^nally ^cn
Dlngas; minister of food supplies, M. central W contemplates a
Emblritos^ mto later of relief for refn- llmUln, individual pur-
gees, M. SUnos. I chMee of fruit to two or three pounds

at a time, so as to make the supply 
go around.

EXPECTzps. guaran- rldge, the—,1 _ .
were separated by only a few yaras. i u$>on them. The troops will 
The French objective was to drivé thé Ujothed. armed and equipped 
Germans from the cavern sad gain the Untted Around them at to#
observation points on the surface. camp on French «oil tonight are being 

The German trenches ware won in Utored supplies that will keep them go- 
a flank attack. While the southern tng for months, and more will follow, 
entrance was filled with gas, which General Pershing and his staff have 
penetrated to the German section, the [been busy for days preparing for the 
northern exit was shelled and show- j arrival of the men. Despite the eaer- 
ered with machine gun bullets. The mous difficulties of unpreparedness and 
operation succeeded beyond all ex- UtAmarine dangers that faced them, ths 
pectations, and It resulted in the cap- plans of toe army general staff have 
ture of 817 prisoners, including a goae thru with clockMke precision, 
number of officers. The French now Silently Stole Awsy.
hold all the dominating points oh this Announcement of the sending of the - 
part of the Chemin des Dames. force under General Pershing wse 

The prisoners came tn batches, made May 18. There came a day 
with hands held high in the air and when Gen. Pershing was no longer in 
shouting “The war is over." the department. Officers of the gen-

The entire French casualties during 1 oral staff suddenly were missing from 
the operation were fewer than the their desks. No word of this wan re- . 
number of German prisoners taken, ported. Then came word from Eng- 
while everywhere evidences were land that Pershing and his officers 
found that the Germane had suffered were there. AM was carried thru wttta- 
heavy losses in killed. out publlcity.

------ •— 1 The regiments that were to go with
General Pershing were ail' selected 
before leaving and moving toward the 
seacoast from the border. Other regi
ments were also, moving north, east 
and west to the polnjs where they 
were to be expanded and toe move
ments of the troops who were to be first 
were obscured in all this hurrying of 
troop trains over the land.

L. — . x ir a I Great shipments of war supplies be-
Sir Edward Kemp Announces I ran to assemble at the embarkation

ports. Diners suddenly were taken 
off their regular runs with no an- 

A. irreat armada, was 
made* ready, supplied, equipped as 
transports, loaded with men and guns 
and sent to sea, and all with virtually 

Ottawa, June 27.—Sir Edward Kemp, I no mention from the press.
minister of militia and defence, to- navy'belrs ti^fu^'shire in ths
night announced toe formation of * I achievement. From toe time the troop^ 
reserve of officers for the Canadian I ships left their docks and beaded to- 
expeditionary force. Hla announce- j ward sea, responsibility for the livès

of their thousands of men rested upon

""1.15
7:2.15
ment, Sixth

south of 
Avocourt sector.

wmmunication,: During the

* rear of OUF front. we carrtw
reprisals on the enemy com-I JrtStoy was artlveMn toTtftornoon

! ^Eastern theatre; On. the ««« 
I front toe British troop.

1 P “w>toVbrtween I^kes ^>chrldaoand
hombardntont aSed our trenches, 
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Some Believe Next Attack 
Will Come North of 

Ypres. n
scene of an _ ,. .
In the beginning of 1816, which re- 

_ , suited In considerable French losses.
Copenhagen, June 27, — German when the French attacked on this oC- 

mllltary writers, with enlightenment cnglon the position was a peculiar one. 
furnished to them by the war press I The southern entrance of the enor- 
oureau, express the opinion that the \
British are preparing a new offensive, I 
but Field Marshal Haig's tactics in 
striking now here and now there along 
the British front leaves them In un
certainty as to the section o» which 
tne blow will falL Capt. von 8alz- 
mann writes in The Vosslsche Zeltung 
that the feints of the British com
mander in the last week evidently 
were to cover a regrouping of troops 
and a surpris# attack which probably 
will he made like the Wytschaete 
offensive against a narrow front with 
an extraordinarily heavy concentra
tion of artillary and Infantry. He be
lieves the attack may come north of
Ypres. Amsterdam. June 27.—Dr. Constantine
^‘critic* or^e°Tagebtat^whomhas Dwnba, the former Austrian ambassador 
to7 s££ taitTto go om mstoeS to? * Washington, to « articl.-ln The Vi
gnes. that the British will strike In enna Neue Fre to Presse, advocates peace 
the Warneton region, at the southern without annexations or todemnlties, 
enfi of the new defensive line taken âf'cKuvtoUU^1 , U y
up by the Germans after the Wyts- •°™»d Cl|S^iùngtfrom the Austro-
chaete defeat. All toe critics agree Hungarian standpoint, considers that ‘Tf 
that no serious French offensive is to y,e Serbian danger can be held in check by 
be expected at present. . the permanent winning ofour turbulent

General von Ardenjie also declares neighbors, ana our own territories remain 
a Russian offensive is entirely lm- untouched, we shall have every reason to 
■Dosslble at this time. He bases his welcome such a solution. ,
opînjon on contemptuously scathing _I>^^tbh^eCccutae"Au]îtro^HÛ^ariïn 
criticism on toe Russian revolution, wj,tle she regains the Russian
its leaders, and it. troops. ^cupled by toe Austro.Oer-

mans. The te-establUbment of Poland 
Austria to make cert^n . 
estions, for reasons of *J*®*Ji
(For Instance, she ought to retain pos- 
sesslon of Belgrade and Mount Lovcnen,
*nTOe1Rumf'dân wheat crops 
cured to the central powers by treaty. 
Italy must evecuate Vatona (Avlona). 
and7free navigation of the Adriatic must

Er3 siS- bM
port of Macedonia (Balonica).

allies to denounce
COMMERCIAL TREATIES

E Italy Does ThiTwîth All But Two, 
. France With All.

DUMBA FOR PEACE OTTAWA WHl FORM 
UPON STATUS QUO OFFICERS’ RESERVE

peers
Klee Sale

TWO GERMANS SAVED
FROM LOST ZEPPELIN

British Capture Survivors From ____
Burning Craft on East Anglian | Binns Leaves New York for

Training Station in Canada.

WIRELESS HERO JOINS
BRITISH FLYING CORPS

ure wool, de- > 
button front 
leaves, show- 1 
jn neck and. 

in ths lot, 
Sizes 84 to
Dept., Third

1
I > troLtlesro^to he free to conrtude 

I new treaties after the 
h said In the house of commonsI eurtSLrrsrtfwS
I denouncing all her commercial treatt«»; 
1 and Bonar Law added, the «object was 
I under consideration by the British 

Government.

Lx-Ambassador to U. S. Sug
gests Settlement to Aus

trian Advantage.

Coast.
Formation for Expedition- 

ary Force.
nouncement.1 (n«w

on the Blast Anglian coast they cap- „r. ,. atn,r liner Republic on January tured two member, of the crew, ^o. StaMdner Rwumjc on 4 ry
in a miraculous manner, escaped 22 1814, wnen ne 
death as toe airship plunged to earth. thro htactiht tor aM.to^yj
This fact was made known to the ed toe British Royal Fljtov Con» at 
newspapers today by the admiralty, too recruiting station^ here, and left 

On?6 of the prisoners Is an, officer Immediately for a training station to
and the other a private. The private Canada. . . _____ . .sustained broken legs to the fall of Gustave F. Touchard, fornwr Indoor 
the airship, but is recovering. His tennis champion, also left New York 
companion escaped virtually unseat!»- tonight for Canada, where he will en- 
ed. The zeppelin fell from a height of ter the aviation corpe. Touchant first 
13,000 feet and was In, flames when tried to Join the United States avla- 
it reached the ground. tion corps, but was rejected by the

--------------------- I examining officers as physically unfit,
He then tried the Canadian corps, and 

.because of his known endurance on 
GEN. FERDINAND FOCH the tennis court was accepted.

itting c

ment aays:
“There are many officers who, for 

no other reason that that there were 
vacant
which could be offered them in Can
ada, have from time to time been 
struck off toe Strength of the Cana
dian expeditionary force. They are 
now to be restored to it with the 
rank and seniority which they held 
thereto.

“They, as well as officers who here
after may cease to do duty with the 
Canadian expeditionary forces In Can
ada, and officers for whom, on their 
return from overseas, employment In 
Canada cannot be provided, qfill be 
placed on a special reserve, which 
will appear to toe quarterly militia 
list. 4

“Reserve officers of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces will not b# en
titled, as such, to pay and allow
ances."
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TOM LONGBOAT BEATS
BEST BRITISH RUNNERS

(Continued on Page 7, Col 1).

no suitable appointments SERBIAN CONSPIRATORS
ARE SHOT AT SALON1CA

ack
Rediscovers; Canadian - Indian 

i Himself in Race at Front. COUNT CADORNA SEES
Sakmioa, June 27.—Several execu

tions took place in the outskirts of 
Salem lea today.
Major Vulevlch and an Austro-Hun
garian volunteer, Malobabacb, included 
with many others to a conspiracy of 
a Serbian secret society to overthrow 
the present political regime of Serbia 
and substitute an oligarchic form of 
government, were Shot.

Many others implicated received long 
terms of Imprisonment

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters to France, 

g£ June 27.—Sports held by the army with 
*■ which the Canadian corpe la connected 

resulted in the rediscovery of Tom 
Longboat, the famous Canadian Indian 

In a three-mile croae country 
fe race Longboat romped home well to 
l advance of some of the meet famous 
m British and Canadian runners, without 

even extending himself. He had a 
f great reception from his regimental
I, comrades. The tug-of-war competi

tions were won by a British Columbia 
battalion and the Canadian heavy ar
tillery, with the English infantry and 
artillery teams to eeoond place. The 
British won the artillery drive easily, 
a Canadian battery taking second 
place.

Cot. Dimitri evtoh.mportant Conference Held at | LIVELY FIGHT KEEPS UP 
French Railway Station

WHEAT COMMANDEERING 
NOT THOUGHT ADVISABLE

Australian System Not Suitable 
for Canada, Says Bonar Law.

UPON EASTERN FRONT

Rome, June 27. — It Is officially Operations in Macedonia Con- 
announced that Lieut.-Gen. Count Ca- r , ...
dorna, chief of the Italian general tmUC to Be of Minor
staff, and Gen, Ferdinand Foch, cmet Imnortanceof staff of toe French ministry of I importance.
war, had a conference at toe rail- i --------
road station at St Jean de Maurienne, London, June 27. — Lively fighting 
department of Savoie, Franc», Mon- continues between toe Russians and 
day morning. Gen. Radcllffo, chief Austro-Germans on the eastern front 
of the British military mit slon at particularly In Galicia, south of the 
Italian headquarters, was present Tamopol Railway and along the Nar- 

Gen,eral Cadoma returned to Turin ayuvka River.
Monday afternoon and from there pro- Operations on the Macedonian front 
needed direct to the Italian headquart- | continue of minor Importance and 
era to toe field.

■ runner

ureafZy
tieduced
g, blue-white
Ltlnvm mount- 
pub'lee 19.50
Ring, diamond j
I* ^ 87.501

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 27.—In the house of 

commons tonight Major Hunt asked 
Bonar Law whether, in view of toe 
fact that the Australian Government 
had commandeered tne wheat for the 
use of the empire and that theru was 
an estimated exportable surplus of
eighty million bushels In Canada, he _ „„ , ..
would say if toe Canadian Govern- London, June 27. In^the Aelago P
ment had been asked to act in the teau zone of the Austro-Itallan then 
same way as the Australian Govern- tre the Austrian artillery has 
ment or would make a request to them mered to pieces positions tak

NO COTTON SPECULATION. ^ beento thTca^adtan toefc^ztured more than L*M priron- oc'-

T». s?s sa™ «R’tM™ œ rff m,™!
Son— M a. Ml MW I Sg Kn.'vlST'ttr.ÆS”"' ™'.iSl'TS? <£» * «»• BI.U~.«««. «W W-

centiy advocated the exportation of under condition, preventing ppecuta- bSmïL OlmZu^Austra- | murderous fire of to. Austrian artii- ^e^contlnue. in thedirection of
gold for the purpose of raising the ex- | tion, according to the official an- «renew between vanaaa ana Austra j PauJwln (Persian frontier).
change value of the mark. «vmneement tonight. ’

DINEEN’SJÇAMOU8 HATS.
We have been hatters In Toronto 

since three years be
fore
We sold hats for the 
heads that thought 
out confederation, and 
we are still selling 
hats for toe heads 
that make confedera» 
tion a success in prac
tice. The first prime 
minister of Canada,
Sir John A. Macdon
ald, did his most ef
fective campaigning in a tall, grey 
“stove pipe” that was supplied him by 
Dlneen’s. We have hats for every
body. Our most popular line today 
is *2 imported English straw. Dlneen’s» 
146 Tenge street.

AUSTRIANS REOCCUPY
CAPTURED POSITIONS

confederation.
RUSS TAKE TWO TOWNS

IN ARMENIAN ADVANCERings set to
JuW:26.75

jeKeB:59.75

there is nothing to be gleaned from 
the official reports of the belligerents 

m .. • pI to indicate that a general engagement Stock Of Lola m uellliany la brewing. There have, however, been
Showing Effect of Drain several smart skirmishes and one ^ 1 attack by the enemy, preceded by a

-------- I violent bombardment against the
Amsterdam, June 27.-*-The Frank- | p^ench positions. It was repulsed, 

furter Zeltung says there are Indica
tions that the next returns of the im
perial bank of Germany will show a 
considerable decrease to toe stock of 
gold.

I

I Beer Manufacture to Be
Prohibited in the U. S.

Petrograd, June 27.—The following 
official communication was issued to- 

On the western (Russia) and1i op style with 
gold, mounted

34.75 Washington, June 27.—With drastic 
i prohibition amendments to prohibit 

the manufacture of beer, as well as 
dlertilled liquors, and giving the pre
sident discretion to permit toe manu
facture of wine only, the administra
tion food bill was agreed on today 
by the senate agricultural committee 
and favorably reported as a substitute 
for the bill now under consideration.
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